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Ethics

Code of Conduct + Ethical Guidelines.

Confidentiality → data about subject should not be shared, if this is not possible they must be told before.

Consent → audio, video + photographic evidence can only be recorded with consent, parents give informed consent.

Deception → must be avoided, participants should not be misled, researchers should inform participants as early as possible that they’re being studied.

Withdraw → participants have the right to withdraw from the research at any point (or take away their data after research).

Protection → to protect participants from physical + mental harm, misuse and abuse during an investigation, risk of must be no greater everyday life.

Debrief → researchers should make sure participants have fully understood the investigation. Even after the participant has finished, they still have the right to withdraw their data.

Bonus:

Privacy

Animals → scientifically suitable for the area of study will suffer the least.